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Description

6

A WWII USA sustained fire ground tripod pintle with traverse and elevation unit for a Browning .50 Cal.

7

A reproduction WWII German helmet - film prop.

8

Aviators Windcap - A rare interwar or earlier period flying-helmet c1920s; soft unlined black leather with maker's label inscribed Scully
"Air Mail Helmet" Los Angeles USA; bears ink-stamped inscription within crown inscribed "Wert[he..] Ross[et…] 56 Officers Mess";
together with a pair of matching- ...[more]

10

A WWII USA Flying Fortress Rear Gunner sight, made in Chicago and dated 1944.

11

An obsolete calibre Swiss Schmidt Ruben straight pull service rifle.

13

A WWI British Royal Flying Corps side cap with original cap badge.

15

A WWI Austrian trench warfare axe, some original paint by the rivets, 31cm in length.

17

A WWII German Luftwaffe Ground Combat badge.

20

WWII RAF "Target for Tonight" - An exceedingly rare original poster for the film c1940; depicting Boulton-Paul Defiant and graphic
imagery for the propaganda film directed by Harry Watt & produced by Warner Bros with co-operation and live-action with the RAF on
bombing mission over Germany; full ...[more]

24

A Yugoslavian post-war sustained fire lafette for MG42 / MG53, made to the German specifications using German tools and parts,
Yugoslavian range plate.

27

A large quantity of Belgian Army badges.

32

A black leather belt with applied military and other badges including; two WWII German eagle and swastika badges, SAS, Parachute
Regiment, The Kings Own Regiment, etc

38

WWII RAF - Supermarine Spitfire motor-car mascot c1940s; chrome-plated bronze with rotating propeller; trench-art style, mounted on
chromed .45 bullet-case support and polished mahogany base. W/span 6in (15cm).

41

A WWII German Paratrooper 'Fallschirmjager' helmet with camo netting, with liner and chin strap.

42

A WWII German Army helmet, double decal, later painted North Africa camo, with replacement liner and chin strap.

43

A WWII Russian Military side cap with quantity of badges and pins including; U-Boat, tanks, ships etc.

48

A Middle Eastern short sword, a dagger, a bayonet, and two Commando style knives with compasses. Five items.

57

An Allach porcelain bough pot bearing Adolf Hitler's initials with eagle and swastika in gilt, 11.7cm high and 18cm wide.

61

WWII RAF - Avro Lancaster c1943/45; A good original black & white enlarged photograph depicting aeroplane no. KM - B in flight;
believed to be the re-registered surviving Lancaster now restored and flown by the RAF Historic Flight group. 12x15in (30x38cm)

63

A WWII German Close Combat Infantry badge.

65

An Anti-Aircraft handle for a .303 Bren gun.

70

A WWII German Army helmet, single decal, with replacement liner and chin strap.

77

A WWI Austrian trench warfare dagger with knuckle guard.

83

A WWII German SS letter with clear stamps and original signature, dated 14.12.41.

84

An obsolete calibre Tower Musket with ramrod and military marks.

85

A WWI German Kreigsmarine deck cap.

86

Fifty pairs of Gulf War badges.

88

A quantity of WWII Official School Scoreboard for Pfalz (Rhineland-Palatinate) booklets issued by the Reich Lieutenant, various editions
1941-44, some duplicate editions.

90

A rare Victorian 1830 pattern Sergeants sword with folding hilt, VR cypher, brass grip, blade 70cm.

91

A single silver plated spoon engraved with the War Department broad arrow and PW upon, and measuring 18cm in length.

93

A deactivated (EU Spec) WWI German Luger PO8 Officers Automatic pistol, made by Erfart and dated 1918, 9mm Cal, Serial No 8531.

101

A reproduction Prussian Garde Du Corps Officers ceremonial brass helmet with double headed eagle.

105

A WWII German Knights Cross with oak leaves and ribbon.

109

A WWII German Luftwaffe helmet, single decal with original liner and chin strap.

121

A WWII German camo helmet with later painted Italian Alp style camo, with replacement liner and chin strap.

124

"Battle of Britain - Squadrons of the RAF" - 40th Anniversary poster by RAF & National Savings published 1981; depicting combat
aircraft of the campaign and including personnel and subsidiary ground forces, with border design Squadron badges of those
participating in the Battle for the Defence o ...[more]

128

An obsolete calibre Tower Musket with Middle East modifications.

131

An African 'head hunters' sword, with carved wooden scabbard, blade 45cm long.

134

A WWII German Border Police helmet with original liner and chin strap.

136

A quantity of knives including; a reproduction commando dagger, a sheath knife, a Kukri, and three letter openers. Seven items.

137

A quantity of assorted Police badges and buttons including; card with twelve badges upon, card with pair of collar patches upon,
nineteen cloth badges, ten vintage buttons, and a single plastic badge.

138

Thirty-five pre-war photographs of Germany and related interest including one of Adolph Hitler, Berlin and Olympic Games, etc.

139

Four vintage turned wood truncheons.

140

Ten Colonial military badges including; RWAFF (Gaunt London), Bermuda, Toronto III Regiment, British Columbia, Burma, etc.

141

Two WWII Russian DPM magazine pouches, each with three magazines within.

143

A George III Local Militia document ' CAP LXXXVII An act for defraying the charge of pay and clothing of the militia and local militia in
Great Britain for the year one thousand eight hundred and nine [10th June 1809]', complete - eight pages on two sheets of paper.

146

Six large military badges including; York and Lancaster, Royal Marines, etc a/f.

151

A large Imperial German conical glass wine goblet etched with regimental decoration and with a gold rim and facet cut stem, 28cm high.

160

A WWI era hunting knife with deer slot handle and metal sheath, later hanger.

164

WWII RAF - Avro Anson motorcar mascot c1940s; representative of the twin-engined general-purpose type aircraft of WWII; chromeplated bronze: shows some age-wear, propellers & u/c lacking: mounted for display on chromed mount to ebonised circular base.
W/span 5in (13cm).

166

RAF Inter-war years - A fine pre-war flying-helmet by S.Lewis' and Triplex Goggles c1930s; soft glace-kid black leather with lining
chamois lining; Gosport-tube pattern button-down ear pads, maker's label within crown; complete with Gosport-tubes, and original
purchase receipt for Mr. Tolhurst of th ...[more]

177

A WWII German Luftwaffe overseas cloth cap, bearing label 'G.u.F Brand USI 2d/02/154411/005 57 /3 8405-12-121-6993.

179

A Continental porcelain figure of a Napoleonic infantryman, 31.5cm high.

181

A very rare British contract Greens carbine, circa 1856, as supplied by the Mass Arms Co, Chicopee Falls, U.S.A., the barrel measures
46cm and has fore and rear sights, with double trigger for unlocking and firing, the lock plate stamped with the makers details and crown
and VR, also Maynard patent ...[more]

183

An award document for the Knights Cross, with research on the recipient.

193

Four uncut sheets of WWII German stamps; 24+26, 30+30, 50+50, and 1+1.

198

A German WWI photograph album with depiction of 1914 Iron Cross in weath upon, inscribed 'Kreigs Erinnerungen' (War Memories),
unused.

211

A brown leather twin sectional belt pouch.

214

Three swagger sticks; Kings Crown Royal Marine motif, Dulwich College OTC motif, and one plain white metal topped.

227

A WWII USA sustained fire bipod for Browning BAR LMG.

228

Spirit of St Louis - Charles Lindbergh Transatlantic Flight c1920s; A desk-top cigarette-lighter modelled representation of the famous
"Spirit of St Louis" high-wing monoplane commemorating the first West-East solo Transatlantic Aerial Crossing in July 1927; nickelplated brass with concealed lighte ...[more]

230

A WWII German Luftshutz 'Home Guard' helmet, painted blue, with original liner and chin strap.

237

A pair of WWII German lafette carry straps with hooks, dated 1942 with German markings.

239

A deactivated (EU Spec) Remington .44 Cal black powder revolver, Serial No 54869.

240

An Italian dagger with Musn style blade, 19.5cm and black painted grip with gilt metal fouled anchor emblem.

241

A NSDAP 10 Year Service Medal with ribbon.

248

A vintage military issue Jerry Can with broad arrow upon dated 1953.

256

A Jambiya dagger with embossed gilt metal scabbard.

257

Spread-Eagle Car Mascot - A good large pre-war radiator embellishment c1930s; heavy cast chromed brass with excellent detail to
head & wing-feathers; having integral mount for Motometer fitting. W/span 10in (26cm).

269

Spirit of St Louis - Charles Lindbergh Transatlantic flight inspired commemorative mascot c1930; chrome-plated alloy, mounted upon an
art-deco turned aluminium stepped base; some older damage & propeller loss, lacks light-bulb fitting.

271

An original German WWII Army Officers dagger with blade stamped E& F Horster, Solingen upon, complete with Swastika and spread
wing eagle over, scabbard and original dagger hanger, silver thread portapee, total length including scabbard 40cm.

275

An original WWII Red Cross, ivory ground, cloth pinafore.

276

A British Military IED and landmine blast chair from troop carrier and armoured vehicles, DPM camo, fold down seat, made by TEK
military seating company, with built in SA80 holder.

277

A set of five rare canteen tokens from the National Aircraft Factory No1 in Croydon 1917-18, probably aluminium with a celluloid coating.

282

Two pencil drawings by John Worsley, portraits of soldiers, signed and dated 1961, 30cm x 22cm, framed, details of artist verso.

291

A quantity of German army 'Bunderswehr' issue H&K G3 brown leather slings. Twenty-five items.

296

A WWI Imperial German military M1917 helmet with sniper plate lugs and original liner.

301

A silver plated and glass, half leather drinking flask having presentation inscription to 'Major C.W.M Lavender by his brother officers of
846 (SM) Coy.Pioneer Corps Portsmouth Nov. 17th 1943', measuring 16cm, together with a plain WWI ammonia flask in pewter,
stamped M.A.W. London with broad arrow ...[more]

304

Three WWII German PPSH 9mm converters.

305

A pair of black leather cavalry boots with spurs, size 9.

306

Two fins for Russian Cold War era Air to Air Guided Missile in original stores packaging.

307

A Naval Officers tunic complete with brass badges, cloth medal strip, and gold thread cuff decoration.

311

A WWII German original issue wooden stock for a Mauser K98.

314

Six inert Grenades.

315

A large Imperial German conical glass wine goblet with etched regimental decoration and gilt rim and air bubble stem, 28cm high.

317

A Colonial period short spear, 97cm.

318

A white Marines type pith helmet.

319

An original vintage Hawker Siddeley Buccaneer fighter jet nose cone, constructed from alloy & composite, making it very strong but light
weight, produced circa 1974. 170cm high, 95cm dia at base. SIA. Footnote; The Hawker Siddeley Buccaneer was a mid wing, twin
engined monoplane with a crew of t ...[more]

320

A superb full suit of 17th century Edo Jidai period Samurai armour, red lacquer finish, approx 6ft in height and complete with tensuki
finial 'heaven piercings' each made of lightweight wood and mounted to the kabuto.

321

An Acrowtool muti purpose axe, 45cm

322

A freestanding teak wood rifle rack, made to fit eight rifles.

326

A British military rifle transport roll, designed to protect and carry four SA80 assault rifles.

327

A French side arm, brass hilt stamped 1257.

328

Four Czechoslovakian Cold War era V258 magazine pouches, each containing four magazines within.

329

A Soviet Cold War era night vision scope for AK47, AKM, PKM or RPD.

332

An obsolete calibre Martini Henry underlever style rifle issued to the Nepalese.

333

A quantity of British military issue LIAI SLK rifle and 44 Bren Gun slings. Twenty-five items.

334

A quantity of assorted assault rifle magazines including; AK, M16, Thompson V258, etc.

336

A quantity of inert large rounds including; UGL, 30mm and Batton.

337

A Yugoslavian MG53 machine gunners kit, with tools for maintaining the weapon in the field. With a spare barrel case and five cleaning
rods.

338

A large Third Reich state service flag, 180cm x 325cm.

339

A modern sabre, the blade etched made in India, with sheath

340

A quantity of assorted British and American police and military issue slings and holsters including MK MP5 slings, current military issue
Glock holster, etc.

341

A WWII USA Type 38 Airborne radio.

345

A WWII German Kreigsmarine duffle bag, used for personal belongings, dated 1942.

346

A set of three graduated decorative Japanese swords with faux snake skin bound sheaths.

350

A quantity of assorted French Military grips; MAC 50 pistol, MAT 49 SMG etc.

351

Four MG53 action covers.

352

Two WWII Canadian Army helmets.

354

A WWI German Imperial trench snipers plate with flap, recovered from Ypes in 1968.

356

Four inert WWII German SD-2 butterfly cluster bomb cases.

360

A deactivated (EU Spec) Soviet Cold War era AK47 with underfolding stock, project item a/f.

362

Three inert WWI 18Lb projectiles.

363

A quantity of current British military issue 5.56 magazines for SA80, M4, and M16. Ten items.

364

Four WWII German MG13 magazine bandolier carry straps, leather and canvas.

365

A WWII German Panzer tank track link 'PanzerKampfwagen III'.

366

A WWII German Panzer tank track link 'Ferdinand'.

367

Five inert WWII German 37mm rounds.

368

A quantity of WWII British light machine gun magazines for a .303 Bren gun. Twenty-five items.

369

Three Russian R23 Cruise missile fins.

370

Three WWII British Vickers wind gauges.

371

A British Military armoured vehicle / tank radio R209, made by Mauritron Technical Services, with manual. Working when removed from
vehicle.

372

Three inert Soviet P-Tub cluster bombs.

374

Three inert WWI 18Lb shrapnel heads.

375

A quantity of assorted military and police holsters and slings.

376

A quantity of Schmidt Ruben bayonet frogs. Twenty-five items.

377

A quantity of WWII German 7.92 ammo belts for MG34 and MG42, German markings. Twenty-five items.

378

A quantity of assorted weapon accessories.

380

Four Bren MK1 carry or sustained fire handles.

381

A British military Milan Practice Launcher tube, made by BAE Systems.

382

A quantity of swords including a vintage fencing foil and a pair of Ottoman sabers, ten items and a canvas bag.

383

A quantity of military decks of cards. Twenty-four packs.

385

A WWII mine detector. SIA.

386

A WWII Carter carburettor for a Willys or Ford Jeep. SIA.

388

A good four tier cantilever first aid box, containing a large quantity of vintage medical and first aid items including dressings, syringes
etc, complete with leather carry handle, all measuring 30cm wide.

